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Kerry's Obsessive

Messianic Mission and

Security Agreement
that is not worth the
55

paper it is written Yaaion
Israeli defense minister

Secretary State Kerry double
talk duplicity unending effort to
force Israel to relinquish
historical Israel Yehudal
Shomron Golan Gaza Jerusalem

the Jordan Valley that would
endanger all the Jews in the
entire Israel

the blatant anti-Semitism of

Obama Kerry and the European

Union

I God created heaven and

earth . I created the entire
universe. The will of creation

of all and everything eternally
was in my mind . In other words
I always wanted to create
man/woman. However ipso
facto I always wanted to destroy
any one and any thing if I God
so decree and elect.

I God decreed that only Jews
get Eretz Israel. The Jews for

the last 2000 years were at the
mercy of the Europeans. They
remained in the land of the

Europeans only at the pleasure
of the Europeans. They were
discriminated against. TheYwere
shut up in ghettos. They were
slandered and libeled . They
were robbed raped tortured
killed and expelled all at the
pleasure of the Europeans.
England the pioneer in human
rights with the issuance of the

Magna Carta stipulated by deeds
if not by written proclamation
that the Magna Carta was a
selective document. It applied
only to those individuals whom
the ruling powers elect to have it
apply. Certainly the Jew was not
one to whom it applied.

England the Amolek of the
Europeans was the first to

banish the Jews after robbing
raping their women and making
a pogrom at York and killing the
Jews seeking shelter in a castle.
They were banished after having
all their possessions stolen . Not
until 1600s Cromwell in need of
Jewish money and talent agreed
to permit the Sefardic Jews from
Holland to reenter.
The Jews in England France
and Germany during the
Crusades 11 00s-13 OOs suffered
100,000 casualties. They were
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robbed raped tortured burned
alive killed by the messengers
of peace on earth good will to
all men-except Jews.
These messengers and agents
of the Father the Son and the
Holy Ghost did not hesitate to
kill only Jews and Muslims;
but other Christians who dared
challenge their hegemony to
power. Power was to be vested
and monopolized only by a
select band of nobles and
strongmen. The New
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Testament and Christianity was
tailored measured and cut to fit
the pattern that they elected .
The version of the New
Testament that exists today was
first given birth at the Synod of
the 500s- 500 years after the
crucifixion. The Jew became
the anti-Christ and responsible
for the Crucifixion 500 years
after it occurred. The Version
of the New Testament in our
possession today was given
birth 500 years after the
crucifixion. This occurred after
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all the dissenting versions were
burned and the writers of the
dissenting versions killed or
banned from reading. The
writings of Origen a great
Christian Theologian living in
the 100s or 200s were declared
heresy and burned.
In the year 11 00 the first
Crusade targeted, not Muslims
and Jews, but fellow Christians.
One million Albaganese who
lived in the South of Francemen women children old people
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cripples infants -all were
exterminated by order of the
holy Pope. They deserved
extermination because they
questioned the divine authority
of the Pope and his bishops.

In 1185 The Greek Orthodox
slaughtered hundreds of
thousands Roman Catholics.
In 1215 a Crusade was declared
against Greek Catholics. Every
man woman child old people
infants were exterminated. All
the Eastern Roman Empire
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under Greek Orthodox was
conquered.
It took many years until the
Geek Orthodox managed to free
themselves from the Roman
Catholic invaders and liberate
their land. The Grek Orthodox
were so weakened by the
internal strife between Roman
Catholics and Greek Orthodox
that they were ripe to be
destroyed and the Muslim Turks
conquered and put an end to the
Eastern Roman Empire in the
1400s.
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Then the Crusades began
against the Muslims. It was not
passion to sanctify the name of
the Father Son and Holy Ghost
that motivated the Crusaders.
What energized them was
blatant theft greed and lust for
free sex -rape and legalized theft
murder. All of this with the
blessing of the holy {tlman
Catholic Church who absolved
all volunteers for the Crusades
of all their sins that they
committed. The civil
government absolved the
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volunteers from all their pat
crimes . They were given a
clean slate. Many Criminals
were released from prison and
were free men if they would
volunteer for the Crusades. For
the leaders the Crusades
representeed an opportunity to
gain glory power and new
territory the lands the Muslims
comquered since 675 Palestine
Syria Egypt The Eastern Roman
empire North Africa. However
the Crusaders concentrated in
P~stine.Their tempoarary
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victories only netted them
control of Jerusalem and some
adjacent areas bordering
Jerusalem. These victories were
soon reversed by the might of
the Muslim armies. A
Christian King defeated and
captured by his Muslim
OPPONENT WAS GRANTED
FREEDOM UNDER THE
CONDITION THAT HE LAEVE
AND NOT FIGHT AGAIN. WHEN
HE VIOLATED THE TERMS OF
HIS RELEASE WAS CAPTURED
AGAIN, HE WAS BEHEADED.
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At the culmination of the
Crusades , the first inquisition was
enacted to quell a rebellion of
former Crusaders to share some of
the wealth stolen from inhabitants
during the wars as well as privileges
and power. The defendants were
tortured and burned alive without
any recourse. Hundreds of
thousands were thus put to death by
burning at the stake. These were
individuals who accepted and risked
their lives for the honor of the
Father Jesus the Son and the Holy
Ghost. Thus the hypocricy and
proof that the hatred of the Jew was
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not because the Jew did not accept
the Trinity. The hatred instilled in
the masses was motivated because
the Jew had money that the
Christians wanted to steal. RelIgIon
was used as the means and excuse to
de legitimize the Jew transform him
into a sub human as the anti Christ
and legitimize stealing raping
killing the Jew and exiling him
when he no longer served useful.
This concept is sketched in blood
over the last 1500 years of the
Jewish experience at the hands of
the Holy Roman Catholic Church.
This concept was put into print by
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the father of the Protestant revolt
against Roman Catholic Church
Martin Luther In his two books
written shortly before his death "The Jew and his Lies "and
"Hashem Hameforesh "
Martin Luther wanted to show the
Christian world that although he
was a reformer against the evils
instituted by the Roman Catholic
Church over 1000 years , he
nenerthe less was not an iota less an
anti-Semite. As a matter of fact he
was a greater anti Semite. As a
matter of fact it was considered
fashionalble to compete who was
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the greater anti-Semite. Unless an
author would not vent his animosity
toward Jews he would not be able to
publish. When it came to defaming
Jews truth was not permitted.
Fiction became truth as long as
such fiction defamed and hurt Jews.
Not only it was legitimate to write
lies and slander about Jews, if one
did not do so , he was punished by
being murdered.
Thus when the Nazis punished
anyone saving Jews by being shot,
they were merely restoring the 1500
year tradition.
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Luther introduced reforms and
put the Roman Catholic Church on
notice that they no longer had a
monopoly or a direct
communication with God the
Father Jesus the Son and the Holy
Ghost. This was declaration that
started the war of Protestants
against Roman Catholics that lasted
from 1530-1650. Millions of
innocent men women old people
infants cripples were slaughtered on
each side. Again it was not a fight
for the glory of the Father the Son
and the Holy Ghost. It was a war for
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lust possessions and power.

After the 120 year Roman
Catholic wars the following
countries entered a new adventure .
England France Germany Russia
Spain and Portugal and Italy. They
set out to conquer North CENTRAL
South AMERICA Africa the
\Middle Est India Pakistan Burma
China Australia New Zealand .
These countries of a combined
population of 400 million
subjugated raped tortured massacred
an alea 10 times their own
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geographical area and populated by
two billion innocent human beings.
They burned their books and
destroyed their culture . Their crime
was covered up under the facade
that these animals -the Europeans were bringing salvation to the
ignorant natives . When they burned
their victims they were saving their
souls. Or else they were teaching the
ignorant natives the higher wisdom
of the master race - the Europeans.
When the Jews finally established
Israel as result of mine -God's
intervention the " the civiked malie
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race '''the Europeans helped by
Kerry and US president Obama
who dispatched his Secretary of
State John Kerry are trying to force
Israel to agree to abandon the
Jordan Valley and cede all of
historical Israel and create a never
existent Palestinian State. Thus to
guarantee the destruction of Jewish
Israel and ipso fact Jordan. They
are trying to destroy the freedom
of the Jews and God's rule and
decree.
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The Jews likewise were exiled
from France and Germany in the
1300s after enduring pogroms and
being the victims of blood libels that
they murdered Christians and used
their blood to bake Matzos.
Hundreds of thousands Jews were
tortured burned alive and murdered
at the whim of these "civilized "
believers in God the Father Jesus
Christ the Son and the Holy Ghost on these false charges.
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The Jews of Spain were banished
in 1492 . The Jews of Portugal were
banished in 1497. England and
Europe were Juden Rein from 12901650.
There existed nothing officially
written in 1290 proclaiming the
banishment of the Jews.
England to this date January 2014
has the smallest number of Jews of
the entire Europe . This is not by
chance but by design.
Finally in 1948 I God was
responsible for the resurrection of
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the State of Israel. After 4 wars
against 1 billion Muslims Isreal
came to life and Jews have the
power to remain alive in a Jewish
Israel.
It is this Jewish power that the
great grandson of a Meshumed a
Jew who is a traitor to the Jewish
people and converts wants to prove
that he is a greater anti Semite than .
his boss Obama who imbibed raw
anti Semitism for 20 years while he
attended Church in Chicago. When
questioned about his attendance at
this Church rather than the over 100
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other Churches that he could have
attended during the 20 years he was
in Chicago. Obama's reply was that
he did not listen to the antiSemitism when the good Reverend
preached anti Semitism. In other
words Obama did not pay attention
even once in 20 years while he
attended services. Of Course we
will believe him. Can one doubt the
word of a sitting President of the
USA ,especially when he is elected
twice.
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Of course Obama was not aware
of any details regarding the
notorious lack of security in
Bengazi and the refusal of the State
department to send reinforcements
after the American embassy was
attacked by terrorists. Obama is
totally innocent and blameless for
the murder of the American
embassador to Libya and the other
Americans at Bel1gazi. Likewise,
Obama is blameless for lying to the
American people that they would be
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able to keep their health insurance
if they so elect and not be forced to
lose it and be forced to take an
inferior brand at a higher cost as a
result of Obama care.

Of course, Obama is blameless
that all the Arab allies Sudia Arabia
the Gulf States Egypt consider the
Americans as not reliable and
American pledges as not worth the
paper they are written on.
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So now Kerry and Obama want to
force the Jewish people to become
beholden to the same European anti
Semites and lose Israel and the
ability and power of defending
Jewish life limb and property.
Kerry wants to prove that since he
considers himself as not Jewish he
is a greater anti-Semite than Hitler.
What ever Hitler left undone he and
his boss Obama will complete.
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I God created the whole world.
The whole world belongs to me. In
order to enforce my decree I have
set aside a sliver of land not larger
than the State of New Jersey USA
that belongs only to me- God. I elect
to appoint the Jews who are alive
today to take possession of my land
the Holy land. Anyone who
contravenes my decree and tries to
rob the Jews and transfers Israel to
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the Arabs / Palestinians will be
penalized. "An eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth." What he wants to
do to the Jews he will suffer. I
ordered in the Bible that the land of
Israel is only for the Jews.

It is not for Obama Kerry the
members of the European Union to·· -"
contravene my order. I explicitly
ordered that in the Bible. Obama
Kerry and the Europeans say they
read the Bible. But they think they
are smarter than the Bible. They
want to create their own
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international laws . They declare
that Jews living in historical Judea
Shomron Gaza Golan and old
Jerusalem are in violation of the
international laws that they created.
Hear this ...

One who digs a pit for an other
to fall in will himself drop into that
pit. One who prepares a scaffold for
an other will himself hang.
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In accordance with one of my
sons the historian Toynbee
many ancient nations I
civilizations went through different
stages. They were born developed
matured conquered and enslaved
other nations Icivilizations. Then
they grew old and tired. Eventually
they themselves were conquered
and destroyed by younger more
aggressive and wiser nations
Icivilizations.
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Toynbee is right.

It is about time that the
countries comprising the European
Union be destroyed.
I God will begin with the
Amolek of the European UnionEngland. England today is a tenth
class power. It is a nation ranking
lower than Libya.
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Then we go to France . Then we
go to Spain . Of course Norway
Sweden Switzerland all fall into the
group who are candidates for
destruction.
I God will then Kerry forth my
Divine A bomba and let my Divine
A bomba go into the English
Channel . The explosion at the
bottom of the Atlantic in the English
channel of one trillion times the
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strength of the A bomba dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945
will cause a tsunami that will
drown only the anti Semites. Those
individuals who are friends of the
Jews and the Jewish State of Israel
will remain alive. In that way the
whole world will have black and
white proof that this tsunami is a
miracle. The other anti Semites
who hide their hatred of the Jew
lying that they are only against the
Zionists and supporting the rights
of the Palestinians will die in a
plague that no medicine exists or
will ever exist to cure or prevent.
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This portion of Europe should
have been destroyed 2000 years
ago. Alas that I God did not carry
out my vengeance 2000 years ago.
Billions of humans victimized by
these sub humans in the body of
people -these worse than animals or
poisonous snakes- these innocent
victims would have remained
alive.
Ipso facto the Kerry and the A
bomba will self destruct. When I
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created Adam and Eve man/woman
I took all colors of the rainbow earth
and clay to create them. The odor of
the earth clay was refreshing like
perfume and the fragrance of dew
and flowers. However man/woman
by their evil behavior and lies tum
the fragrance to the worst repellant
odor.
Unfortunately the Europeans
Obama and Kerry- by their lies
devious designs and brazen
exploitation of the special
relationship that Israel has with the
USA -stating that any criticism by
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Israel of USA fraudulent conduct
and pressure tactics is offensive
toward the USA and shows a lack of
appreciation for all the military and
economic and political support
offered Israel by the USA. In other
words because of all the aid Israel
has received Israel is obligated to
agree to commit suicide. Isra~l is
obliged to agree to Jump off t .he
roof. lsreal was not negotiatilIg with
the p~ a~stinians. It was the
Amelicans who were exploiting
their frienship to intiml date I ~srael
that if theYrefused and dared Gl'pose
agreeing to jump off the roof to
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their death, American help would
stop.
The HELL with American aid
and help. With such friends as
Obama and Kerry one need not
have any enemies. The best of
your non Jewish friends proclaim
KILL THE JEW.
The punishment that I God have
reserved for these individuals will
be a blessing for all the world.
I God swear with my right arm
lifted to heaven that this blessing
will occur.
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So said and sworn and stamped
by my seal -Netzech Israel Lo
Ishaker Eternal Israel does not lie.
Dated January 28, 2014 of the
common era.
This is the 40th book of my son
Moshe Siselsender Moshe
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Siselsender has my blessings to
publish on the internet over 100
books. The more books he will
publish the longer will he his wife
all his children grand children will
live in good health and ample means
of livelihood. All those responsible
in assisting him their wives
children grand children will
likewise remain alive in good health
and with ample livelihood .
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~ Point of Light

Based on an essay by Rabbi
Heschel Greenberg
In this week's Torah portion,
Yisro, Moshe's father-in-law,
admoni shed Moshe for the way
he unil aterall y judged the Jewi sh
people and encouraged him
to appoint judges to share the
burden. One of the qualifications
fo r a judge was to be a "man of
truth."
Why was this stipul ation
necessa lY? Would it have occurred
to appoi nt a dishonesl judge?
Emel, truth, the Talmud states,
is a compos ite of three letters:
an Aleph, Mem and Tall: the first,
middle and last letters of the
Hebrew alphabet. This is emet:
consistent from the beginning to
the end.
The word sheker, fa lsehood,
begins with the letter Shin , which
means tooth . In fact, the letter
Shin resembl es the teeth and it
requires the use of the teeth to
pronounce.
The shin at the beginning of
the word sheker is embl ematic
of
the
physical
world,
where everything eventually
disintegrates and ceases to exist.
Something that looks appea ling
and appetIZIng ("toothsome")
does not end up that way.
Whatever we eat is eventuall y
digested and eliminated as waste.

Emel, in contrast, endures
with the sa me intens ity and beauty
as it did on day one. Emel begins
with the letter Aleph, meaning
Master - an allusion to G-d, the
ultimate Master of the world, Who
is not subj ect to the whims and
caprice of any other force.
The second letter of the
word Shekel' is the kuf, whi ch
means monkey or ape. it closely
resembles and "apes" the letter
Hei, one of the letters of G-d's
name. While there is nothing
false in the art of imitation , it
is nevertheless inauthentic. The
external appea rance belies the
inner nature of the person who
lacks emel.
The second letter of emel is
the mem, whi ch denotes mayim,
water. This is an allusion to a
time when, as the prophet states,
"The world will be filled with the
knowledge of G-d as the waters
cover the sea." The world will be
thoroughly deluged, inside and
out, with knowledge and truth.
The last letter of sheker is
resh, which means impoveri shed,
as in the verse, "A nd the rash poor person - has nothing. " He
doesn't even have the modicum
of integrity of the kuf, the imi tator
brand of shekel'.
Countering the resh is the
lall, the final letter of emel. The
word lav means a mark or sign

that was em pl oyed in the past
brand someone. According to
Ta lmud , it was used to brand
the word lichyeh, "he will li ve,"
whi ch is also an allusion to the
Resurrection of the Dead, at which
time we will li ve forever. The lall
is G-d's mark guaranteeing life in
its full est and richest sense.
Moshi ach possesses the three
components of the virtue of emel.
Mosh iach is a master of
hi s body and environment. He
possesses the Aleph of emel and
therefore is em inently qua lifi ed to
place the Aleph in the word golah
- ex ile - that transforms
to Geulah - Redemption .
Moshiach's entire being is
permeated with Torah , in side and
outside. As such, he wi ll usher in
the age when knowledge of G-d
will totally permeate our entire
being. This parallels the letter
mem of the word emel.
And finally, accord ing to
the Midrash, Moshiach will
accumulate all the wealth in the
world. J-Ie will usher in the age
about which it is stated, "The
delicacies will be as abundant
as the dust of the earth." One
way of preparing for this age is
to endeavor to introduce emel,
consistency, harmony between
the inside and the outside, and the
acq ui siti on of enduring sp iri tual
wea lth . •

an ignoramus that 1 didn't even know what he was
talking about.
1 was born in Rostov, Russia, to a Jewish
fam il y that was not Tora h-observant. We did not
even observe Passover or Yom Kippur. Ironically,
the ones who informed me of Jewishness were
classmates who taunted me for being Jewish .
I had no idea what being Jewish meant, but I
knew that I had to hide this fact and that it was
not a source of pride. At a young age I wondered
where G-d was and how to connect to Him, but I
did not know how to obtain a satisfying answer.
When I was 27, after earn ing a degree in
hi ghway engineering, I married a loca l gentil e
woman whom I knew from schoo l.
Marriage deepened my inner hunger for
G-dliness. One day, I registered for a course in
yoga . In add ition to the exercises, the teachers
also taught Eastern phil osophy. The title of the
coW"se was fascinating and I hoped to find the
answers to my questions, but I did not.
One day, upon the advice of a good frie nd, I
decided to check out Chri stiani ty. I went into a
church hoping ton nd what I was seeking. The
ceremonies were impressive but as the days
passed, I had more and more questions. The
priest, who heard my questions, was furi ous.
1 rea lized that someone who is angered by
questions has not made peace with his chosen
path.
J kept searching. The one that Heaven sent to
extricate me was my cousi n, whom J told about
my sea rch . He told me that the place for a Jew
seeking sp iri tua lity is a synagogue. I was such

This cousin was abo ut to make aliya and he
wou ld visit the shul in Rostov in order to learn
Hebrew. One Erev Shabbos, I went to the shul
where I met many young people my age who were
singing and dancing. It was a pleasant atmosphere.
Then there was a hush and in walked a distinguished
looking man, a Chabad chassid, Ra bbi Sholom Ber
Stambler. He addressed us sayi ng, "To be a Jew is
not to enjoy Jew ish folklore but to learn Torah." I
was fasci nated by what he said and that very day 1
arranged to learn with him.
Within a week I felt that I had found what I had
been looki ng fo r. T had sensed all along that there is a
Creator, but Rabbi Stambler taught me how to serve
Him. I came to the realization that I cou ld no longer
contin ue li ving with a non-Jew and r informed her
of this .
My wife, who had been a partn e r '.6 my spiritua"searchi ng, immediately told me that she wanted)
to convert to Judaism . At that point, we had to part
ways. She went to Moscow to a Jewish seminary
where she studied for several years, and I went to
Israe l. We had an eleven- year-o ld daughter, and we
sent her to study in a Jew ish schoo l in Moscow, in
the hopes that she would also want to convert.
While I was in Israe l, my wife com pleted bel'
conversion. I returned to Moscow and we married
properly, accord ing to Jewish law. We were
determined to become em issaries of the Rebbe
ourselves, for it was only thanks to the Rebbe 's
emissaries that [ had discovered my own Judaism. I
identified deeply with them and wanted to help other
Jews discover their roots.

Answer
In King Solomon 's times, the
world reached a unique state of
perfection. Indeed, Solomon (Shlomo)
was called by his name since there
was shalom (peace) in hi s times.
King Solomon's name was
praised throughout the world by all
the surround ing nations. Through him,
G-d 's name was sanctified as well. A
steady stream of people from the most
distant lands flocked to the Land of
Israel to witness the glory of Solomon
and the Holy Temple that he built,
and to bask in his wisdom . Chassidic
teachings explain that the gentiles
that were drawn to King Solomon
also brought with them the sparks of
holiness that were scattered in their
respective nations. Shlomo was able
to elevate these sparks passively,
without having to leave his palace.
The sparks came to him, of their own
accord.
Moreover, the fact that the genti les
came to visit Shlomo was a function of
these sparks of holiness. Unwittingly,
the people were drawn along by their
holy sparks and were inspired with a

desire to visit Jerusa lem. The Book of
Kings describes the visit of the Queen
of Sheba to Shlomo: "The Queen of
Sheba heard the news of Shlomo, in
the name of G-d." In other words,
the name of G-d that dwelled upon
Shlomo reached the Queen of Sheba,
and this drew her, together with her
sparks of holiness, to Jerusalem.
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However, although the sparks of
holiness were drawn to Shlomo, they
still had to be brought to Jerusalem
in order to be elevated. In the days
of Moshiach, we will reach an even
higher state of perfection, in which the
sparks will be elevated even without
reaching Jerusalem. They will remain
in their places around the world, and
the powerful G-dly energy that will be
revealed at the Redemption wi ll cause
these sparks to be elevated. As a result,
even those nations that are currently
in a very low spiritual state will also
be elevated. Just as in King Shlomo's
times, when the nations were inspired
to visit Jerusalem, all the nations will
be inspired to recogn ize G-d, and "On
that day, G-d will be One and His
name One .•
(Serer Maamarim Melukat, vo l. 6, p. 71)
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All cells in the body start out as stem cells,
undifferentiated cells that have the potential
to develop into any cell type, a power call ed
pluripotency. Once they differentiate, however,
they lose this ability. This very versatili ty is one
of the main obstacles to using embryonic stem
cells for medical purposes. Because they change
and develop so rapidly, it is difficult to fix them
in one state long enough to use them for any
productive purpose.
Since 2006, scientists have been abl e to take
mature cells and induce them to return to their
original pluripotent state. However, this process
was slow and inefficient, and many cells became
stuck somewhere in the process and never
reverted fully. In a recent breakthrough, Israeli
scientists have discovered that by removing just
one gene, Mbd3, the mature cell s all reverted
to stem cells with nearly 100% effi ciency. The
research, led by Dr. Jacob Hanna and published
in the journal "Nature," gives rise to new hopes
that stem cells can be used to treat genetic and
neurodegenerative disorders, and even to grow
artificia l organs for transplant.
The stem cell is a biological representation
of a spiritual source that we all have within us,
part of our essential soul structure. Every Jewish
soul has its stem, its essence, from which our
entire character and personality is built. Like
the stem cell, the soul originally starts out with
almost unlimited potential , to do and become
almost anything.
However, once the soul is placed into a body

and descends to earth, it goes through a process
of "differentiation," by which it develops its
own unique character. It is influenced by the
conditions of its birth and upbringing, as well as
choices made by the indiv idual over the course
of life. In time, it can be very difficult to change
these innate or acquired traits - but underneath
it all , the "stem" of the soul is always present,
always available to make profound changes and
revert to an earlier, more perfect and innocent
stage.
Very soon, the powers that have been hidden
deep within us for so long will fin al1y come to
the surface. Even more amazing, our limited
minds and personalities wi ll be able to contain
the most marvelous revelations of G-d liness
without losing our identity in the process. This
will enable us to recognize G-d and develop a
relationship with Him on an unprecedented
scale, with the true and complete Redemption .•

